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—Gather melons in the early morning,

while the d2w is still on: put in the

cold spring or well, or cellar floor,

until are scrum on

a hot day. Of course, ice d be so

much the better.

or other ob
fully, and if maggots appear wash the

|

.

wounds with a weak solution of carbolic

acid and water. If the wounds are deep

and difficult to reach, inject the solution
with a small glass syringe.

—Oats that are to be used for hay are

usually seeded and grown in the same

way as oats that are to be cut for the

gram; that foto9. they aresceded very
in the ng upon -prepared

| The better the land is prepared
the surer will be the results.

—Most horse owners feed too much

hay. Never give a horse any more than

he will eat up clean. Many excellent

horsemen give no hay at all at the noon

meal. They fill the mangers in the even-

ing and give the horse all that he will

clean up in the morning, but no more.  —Manure stains on white or gray

|

cial

horses are very unsightly and at times

mighty hard to. remove. Ammonia isa’

great help in such cases and when am-
monia will not do the work
whiting will cover up the stain, althoug |
i will not remove the cause of the trou.

ae,

—Pliny said that thunder is rarely |
heard in winter, and that the great fertil- |

ity of the soil is due to the frequency of |

thunderrain in spring. Science has dis- |
covered the cause of the nourishment in |
rain water to be due to the presence of

great quantities of ni n and ammonia
in the thunder rain and in hail. |

—It pays to top-dress meadows direct-
ly after mowing, even with fresh barn-
yard manure, for though there will be

some loss from evaporation, this is more |
than offset by the protection provided
against sun and drought. But if the

manure is properly composited it can be |
applied as a top-dressing at any time
without dangeror loss.

—The heifer intended for the future |
milk cow should not be allowed to be-
come too fat. From the time she is taken
from the dam till she is weaned and turn- |
ed into the pasture she should be fed
liberally on those feeds which will develop
her milk-producing organs. Those feeds
are those usually given to the milk cow
to promote the production of milk.

To a hard-working horseST is
almost as much a necessity as f Un-
less a horse lies down larly his rest
is never complete and his joints and
sinews stiffen. While it is true that some |
horses sleep in a standing position and
continue work for many years, it isequal- |
ly true that they would wearmuch longer !
and perform their work much better if |

they rested naturally.
—An authority says one of the relics of

barbarism that anti-cruelty societies and
owners should take notice of is the habit
still in vogue of burning a horse's shoe
on to his hoof. The fact that a horse
does not go lame immediately after the
operation is no proof that the animal has
not been injured. It only takes a little
more time and work to carve a setting
for a shoe, and it is humane.

—According to one of the experiment
stations, it Er 25 per cent. more feed
to put a pound of grain1

than it does on the hog,
and 85 per cent. more feed for the pound
of grain in the case of the older hog than
on the 40-pound hog. The farmer's profit
will come from choosing <aflv-maturing
types of of the compact form,
in turning them off youngwhen compara-
tively rapid gains may be made very
cheaply.

Keep the cows free from mange. If
the coat is filled with the filth common
to this and other skin troubles, wash the
animal frequently with warm water and
at soap, the lather well to
tne roots of the hair with a stiff brush.
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Follow this with an on of any of
the VellJrsowh Scant: If these
cannot a cent. solu-
tion of provers, will This remedy
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| ble of doing as much work in the day as

‘very lately one has

  

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN

DAILY THOUGHT

Dare to be what you are, and to learn to resign

with a good grace all that you are not and to be-

lieve in your own individuality. —Amiel.

A five-year-old girl had been working

in the shrimp canneries of Florida all day
when Mr. Owen Lovejoy, militant in be-

ainvited her to be Jom.

o ShShetbiatia a that sheto i tears,
wag “13 tired to have

he

piicher took-

ed." Her hours of toil consisted in
plucking _the heats Yom pi

tion of the eats constantly into the
baby fingers, destroying nails andflesh.
An army of children is engaged in the

Schools of motherhood exist injthe nor-
mal schools of France. Babies are brough

and the students are taught

p
e

of our American M
attention to the fact that our educational

gives our girls more training in
mathematics than in motherhood.

Prance, like us, is stirred oye the

.pay question for teachers.

A

great
uaawas recently held in the hall of

the Societes Savantes in Paris to advocate

equal pay for equal work. J

A camp perched on the Palisades above

the Hudson river is the hermitage of a

New York business woman who found

her health breaking under the stress of

office work. For six or more months of

the year she lives in the camp, arriving

at her desk at ten every morning by spe-

arrangement. She finds herself capa-

when she began at an hourearlier. She

cooks in the open, spends Saturday after-
and Sundays in a bathing suit,

recovered herglespsin 3 tent, and has

Half a million dollars and four years of
time have been expended
States in preparing a report on the con-

dition of woman and child

wage

earners in

our country. The two of the nineteen

volumes-to-be are now issued. T show

six million American women wor for

wages whichars

day. They show that women sweat-shop

workers, who have to do home work be-

sides, average only about tvo dollars per

week. Standing this figure over againstthe

six dollars of exclusive factory work-

er, we have an estimate of four dollars

for household d The greatfic-
tionists whohave been
lineation of woman may be outstripped in
dramatic intensity by the naked facts set
forth in the work of Commissioner of

by the United |Democ

amous for their de- |of 
Ww of forte, Pa., will be a candidate
for , Su to the decision of
the of at the pri

Democratic voters of county at
maries to be held Sept. 30th, 1911.

AUDITOR.
We are authorized to announce that Jeremiah

be a candidate

expressed at the primariesas al m
to be held Sept. 30th, 1911.
We are authorized to announce that Captain W.

H. Fry, of F township, will be a candidate

voters county, as ex-
Pressedat the primaries to be held Sentember

W thorized t H. R!if 'e are aul oannounce JohnH. unkle,

* To the Democratic Voters ofCentre County.

county.

 Labor Neill. Commissioner, subject"to"the decision of the
— Democraticvoters county, as expressed

the primaries Sept. 30th, 1911.
With surgeons, nurses, attendants, and “we are authorized to announce that William

spectators all women operations of the | H, Noll Jr.. of Spring township, will be a candi-

most serious import are today performed dd

fo

FrioCommotion,wir Loth
under conditions which would have been | S6Csion the Tieaotitces 0be held on Sat. |
counted impossible a few years ago. Even |

heard the statement
that, althou women might make satis-
factory famliy practitioners for such cas-
es as whooping-cough and light measles,
the hand feminine was never steady
enough to wield the knife. In a photo:

ph showing an operation being per-
ormed at the new clinic in the hospital |
of the Woman's Medical College of Penn-
sylvania, not a man was present with the
exception of the photographer, who en-
tered the room just long enough to make |
the picture. Students at the college hail |
from every corner of the globe. Oriental |
students are always in attendance, for in |
many eastern countries women doctors |
are much preferred by women patients, |
and their practice is assured.

Miss Kristine Bonnevie, of Christiania,
is the first woman to be admitted to the |
Norwegian Academy of Science. She has |
a big record for learning—a degree of
Doctor of Philosophy, the ition of con-
servator of the zoological laboratory in |
the university, and the authorship of sev- |
eral scientific works. She travels the '
world over in her scientific research, and |
mingles politics with science, belonging |
to the new party—the Liberal Left.

Miss Anne Royall, who published a
newspaper in Washington in 1825, has
been honored after sixty years of oblivion

the erection of a tombstone and the
ng of wreaths by various organiza-
She was a woman journal-

ist, to which fact the public has sudden-
ly awakened.
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A kitchen of six feet in width, furnish-
ing to dozens of as t a va-
riety as a large city hotel t offer,is

the contemplation the house-
wife. such a kitchen the meals of

dining-car go forth. The kitchen is
twenty feet long, and in that six-by-twen-
ty space are stationed a chef, two cooks,

a dishwasher. The scientific packing
Wecelsayy fositiie prapar|

of a complete meal could well a

many5Sone Biden, Rexu 3i
es. Cu fitted down to the floorand
up as as one can teach hold ready

spices,supplies, such as , flour,
vinegar,Preserves readyfor serving are

The new club-house for American wo-
men in London was by Mrs.
Whitelaw Reid. It is a four build-
ing, standing at No. 31 South A st. | Its appointments are marked uiet
tones and restful atmosphere. bye

urday, Sept. 30th, 1911. * |
We are requested to announce that William A. |

 

EARLE C. TUTEN

 
 

(Successor to D. W. Woodring.) |
. |

Fire, ||

Life

and |

Automobile Insurance
i
t

None but Reliable Companies Represented.

Surety Bonds of All Descriptions.

Both Telephones 56-27.y BELLEFONTE, PA

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
(Successor to Grant Hoover)

Fire,

Life

 

Accident Insurance. |

This represents the largest Fi
Insurance the Wand: re
—NO ASSESSMENTS—

Do not fail to give us a call before insuring your
Life or Pioberty 22 we are in position to write

Cffice in Crider’s Stone Building,
4318-1y. BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

 

The Preferred
Accident
Insurance Co.

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY

 

50-21. Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.

We are authorized D. of

gars toGoneSo |
cratic vote #Sihegounty as shown at the ori

1 hereby announce’SEERTERE
Soh 1911,EDWARD C. McKmviey, of Boggs

We are to announce that W. Francis
Seer. of |%acundidase In the nomi-

hy orRoe oeDe oth,wn
e are athorized to announce that A.

Dietrich, of will be Candiiats
DeEo§ § i Be
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OVERSEE OF THE POOR.

We are authorized to announce that P. H. Gher-
rity is a candidate for ination for over-seer of
the bookofBellefonte subject to the de.

the primaries on Sept. 30th. »

 
 

 

A Set of Harness in Nickle or Imi-

Rubber, at........... $12.88 
Commissioner.

I hereby announce myself as a candidate for
County Commissioner, subject to the decision of |
the Democratic voters as expressed at the pri- |
maries September 30, 1911. Howard township |
has not had a countyofficial for thirty-five years |
and as a life long Democrat, I ask kindly support
in securing representation on the Democratic
ticket for this end of the county. If elected I will
do the best I can for every tax-payer in the |

BURDINE BUTLER.
 

The arm portions of white kid gloves
can be cut into bands, collars and cuffs
to trim the waist of chiffon marquisette
or velvet.

ta!

This harness is equal to any $15 set on the
market.
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? To insure prompt
accompan’

to which he will cheerfully givehis

conrEg
James Schofield,

§ Spring Street 55-32 Bellefonte, Pa

 

 

 

 

Sechler &

Groceries and
   
    

    

         

  

Wi
age
we take no chances on

a
faassWineslyene
neColonCaleyal—Several
per Ib off ori sales

earl
ues of anything now offered.
We have just opened some

Large, bright, perfect fruit at 10¢/
. for sales

Sechler &
Bush House Block, - 

ith the coming of old Standard weatherbever-
eCSe Bintot

Japan fine |fine Sf
each kind on allOur

RCaflees have notchanged Ve rcently but look fic n wi
moderate decline. Our 23¢ and 25¢ Oty are The stvar:

olives that are worth

35¢ per +% of one qt. or more.
Sours. New full Cream Cheese 18¢
are in demand just now and we always have them in abundance.
If you want some nice, brisht country we have
them Finest Hams and boneless breakfast bacon at 18¢ per Ib.

56-1 -
 

Company
Food Products.

per half

per Ib. Fruits and Biscuits

Company,
Bellefonte Pa.,

  
 

  

Lime and Crushed Limestone.

 

 

 

 

 

ETTIG, BOWER & ZERBY-—,NG, Altorneys-at.

ors toOrvis, Bower Orvis. Practice
courts. Consultation in orGerman.
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Meals are Served at All Hours

half shell or Xa style tr

ET isSaSoe
Sition Fugva acomplens Dard.

POPS,
SODAS,

SARSAP

C. MOERSCHBACHER,

High St.,50-32-1y. Bellefonte, Pa.
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BUILDING MATERIAL :

When you are ready forit,
you will get it here. On

LUMBER,
MILL WORK,

ROOFING,
SHINGLES
AND GLASS.

This is the where close
and EEof ate
materialsEtthe orders of all who
know of

AN ESTIMATE?

 

BELLEFONTE LUMBER CO.
52-5-1y. Bellefonte, Pa.

 

 
 

Your land must have LIME if you
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IF YOU WISH TO BECOME

A Chemist

An Engineer

An Electrician

F
po study, expenses, etc., and

55-1 WASTASTAS TAT
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B-0 You Farmers and Agricatirisls E-Q
 

drated lime (H-O) through your drill
quick results, or use ordinary lime, fresh forkings, or lime for general use.

BE SURE TO USE LIME
Ground Lime and Limestone for all purposes.

Limestone crushed to any dy
 

Works at Bellefonte, Frankstown, Spring Meadows,
’ The largest lime manufacturers in

Now is the time to r orders for All railroad
Ane 10dace

your

ordenfoRsoo Salon

AMERICAN LIME & STONE CO.,

The Pennsylvania State College

Offers Exceptional Advantages

A Scientific Farmer

Or secure a Training that will fit you well for any honorable position in life.

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES.
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want to raise paying crops. Use Hy-
or broadcast when you seed, for

Tyrone Fi and Union Furnace.

connections.

Office at TYRONE, PA.  

 

The Pennsylvania State College.
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A Teacher

A Lawyer

A Physician

A Journalist

THE REGISTRAR,

State College, Centre County, Pa,  aadniil
n
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Get the BestMeats.

a save nothingby Savingpeer, thin

LARGEST AND FATTEST CATTLE

and customers with

BSatRE
higher than poorer meats are elsewhere.

I alwavs have

«=DRESSED POULTRY—

Game in season, and any kinds of good
meats you want,

TRY MY SHOP.

P. L. BEEZER,

High Street.  433¢1y. Bellefonte, Pa. 
EZ

Coal and Wood.

   

EDWARD K. RHOADS

Siovinewud £a

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS

COALS
CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS

and other grains,

—BALED HAY AND STRAW ——

Builders’ and Plasterers’ Sand.

KINDLING WOOD

by.the bunch orcord as suit purchasers,
EE ay 4h Nva} phatchuse
friends and the public, at his Coal Yard,
near the Pennsylvania Passenger Station.

1618 Telephone Calls: {Sonera100
ME S———————

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria.


